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Are you an athletic / multi-sport girl, born in 2002, 2003 or 2004, who is interested in playing AFLW?  
 
If so, the Sandringham Dragons female talent search is for you! This talent search aims to identify more junior 
female athletes who are currently not playing football and are interested in giving football a shot. 
 
Who are the Sandringham Dragons? 
The Sandringham Dragons are one of 13 regions who participate in the newly branded NAB League competition.  
The NAB League (formally TAC Cup) is one of the primary feeders into the AFL /AFLW & VFL / VFLW systems, with 
the Dragon’s having 134 players drafted into the AFL / AFLW since the program’s inception in 1992. On-top of 
developing footballers, a big focus of the pathway is also around personal development / off-field education with all 
program participants undertaking education sessions around (including but not limited to); 
- Learner Driver Education 
- Mental Health / Social Media 
- Diet / Nutrition  
 
What is the day for?  
The Sandringham Dragons Talent ID Day will give girls aged between 16-19 (in 2020) and who reside in the 
Sandringham Dragons zone, the chance to put their sporting / athletic capabilities on display and potentially join an 
elite talent pathway.  
 
Where? RSEA Park, 32-60 Linton Street Moorabbin, 3189. We will be meeting in Reception.  
 
When? Tuesday 17th September 2019 - Arrive 4:00pm for a 4:30pm start. We expect to be finished by 6:30pm. 
 
How to Register? To confirm your attendance please fill out the following form (Click Here) 
 
Spots are limited and registrations close on Tuesday September 10th at 5:00 pm. 

For any clarification or assistance please email girls@sandringhamdragons.com.au 

Important Information: The female talent search day is for female athletes who reside in the Sandringham Dragons 
recruiting zone who must be born between 2001-2004. The female talent search day is for female athlete’s who fit 
the below criteria: 

1. New to Australian rules football in 2019 (Previously never played in a local football competition) 
2. Long term injury in 2018 or 2019 playing less than 20 games of Australian Rules football 
3. Elite sportswomen potentially switching from another sport 
4. If player is turning 19 in 2019, never played Australian Rules before (special consideration for overage 

player)  
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